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STRONG ARGUMENT FOR
RECALL OF JUDGES

Driver, Colo., March 30. As
an argument for the recall of
Judges, consider the, in a manner
of speaking, honorable- - supreme
court of the state of Colorado,
i Owing to that noble and dig-

nified and deified body's exer-
tions, this city today stands in
danger of having its whole tax
assessment for the year 1912 de-

clared invalid.
' The tax assessment for the
year 1912 was the first one in the
history of the city which was not
drawn up at the dictation of the
corporation bosses; the first one
in which the poor man's home
was taxed on the same basis as
the wealthy corporation's

"'Perhaps this fact explains the
action of the supreme court. Here
"is what has happened.
,' "Henry J. Arnold was elected
county assessor of Denver by the
people. (

"Arnold was the nominee of the
Democratic machine, whose
fountainhead and boss is Mayor
Robert W. Speer.

After his election, Arnold,
balked at the orders of Speer andi
came out in a public statement-sayin- g

that corporations would
be taxed on the same ratio as the
plain people of Denver, the peo-
ple whose only property was
their homes.
n Naturally the machine set up

&n awful roar, being urged there-
to by the corporations, who hint-K-d

that campaign contributions

would not be forthcoming if Ar-

nold were not squelched.
Arnold was called thief, a

usurper, an uplight lunatic, adic-tatd- r,

and a lot of other .pretty
names in the subsidised newspa-
pers of Denver, which, however,
failed entirely in making Arnold
unpopular with the common peo-

ple.
But the machine wasn't beat-

en. The machine owned and con-
trolled the county commissioners
of Denver, and under the law, the
county commissioners can hear
appeals against the county as-

sessor's valuations.
So Speer tipped the corpora-

tions off to appeal against Ar-

nold's valuations of s,

and promised to see to it
that the county commissioners
did the right thing.

The street railway corporatibn
was the first to try this game.
They went to the county com-
missioners and that high-minde- d

body cut Arnold's valuation of
the street railway's property by
abo'ut 50 per cent.

Then Arnold, who is a persist-
ent person, butted in again. He
made a publid statement that if
the taxes of a single other cor-
poration were cut in that way, he
would cut: every assessment in
Denver proportionately. v

That is, he' promised that if, the
county commissioners cut ,the
taxes of any more corporations
by reducing- the valuation on
their property, he, Arnold, would
cut the taxes of the plain people
of Denver, "by reducing the valu- -


